COVID-19 Resources

Federal Reserve Economic Research (FRED) has compiled information related to the pandemic: https://federalreservebankofstlouis.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/t/6645F752B8A6BBD62540EF23F30FED
ED/2FEB00A5C7873FB8AF060D6555554232

- St. Louis Fed’s Research Division most-current research:
  - Data Updates
  - Recent Research by Date
  - Data and Additional Research Resources
  - Recent Research by Topic

- Preliminary analyses covering policy actions taken to respond to the pandemic such as interventions in the asset-backed securities markets.

- Daily data updates cover COVID-19 death rates and projections, infections and deaths categorized by financial distress, and the path of corporate bond spreads.

- And our timeline provides a list of policy actions and other events related to the pandemic.

Additional Resources

- Emerging Forecasts: http://www.freddiemac.com/research/forecast/20200413_quarterly_forecast_housing_challenges.page?

- Fannie Mae: https://www.fanniemae.com/portal/covid-19.html#!#latest

- Large States
  - California: http://brea.ca.gov/

- Analysis of Economic Impact: https://bfi.uchicago.edu/covid-19/

- Covid-19 Situation and Status Report